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One of the most famous, well quoted, thoughts of Saint Teresa of Calcutta was: “God does not require that we be 
successful but that we be faithful.”   Being faithful means actively and intentionally discerning God’s will for us and 
acting accordingly in service of His Church and those around us.  Clearly that was what Mother Teresa did throughout 
her life.  She listened to God’s call for her and acted in response to that serving the poorest of the poor.  Striving to be 
faithful is our responsibility as disciples and parishioners at St. Mary Parish.  
 
St. Francis de Sales, the patron of our beloved seminary, in his book “The Introduction to a Devout Life” artfully 
addresses the issue of how we are all called to serve God in different ways: 
 

“When God the Creator made all things, he commanded the plants to bring forth fruit each according 
to its own kind; he has likewise commanded Christians, who are the living plants of his church, to 
bring forth the fruits of devotion, each one in accord with his character, his station and his calling.” 
 
“I say that devotional must be practiced in different ways by nobleman and by the working man, by 
servant and by the prince, by the widow, by the unmarried girl and by the married woman. But even 
this distinction is not sufficient, for the practice of devotion must be adapted to the strength, to the 
occupation, into the duties of each one in particular.” 

 
I invite you to pray for a discerning heart to know God’s will for you and how you might “faithfully” live that out 
within the context of our parish family as you read through our Parish Ministry Guide. Consider if God is 
calling you to serve our faith community in some new way this upcoming year.  
 
God bless St. Mary’s Parish and all the parishioners who make it a great and holy place.  
 
Peace, 
 
Monsignor Shecterle 

Pastor/Administrator: 
Msgr. Ross Shecterle 

 
Associate Pastor: 
Fr. Rick Wendell 

 
 
 
 
 

Pastoral Council: 
Chair ‐ John Nygaard  

Vice Chair— Tony Morgan  
Secretary ‐ Travis Gardner  

Andy Bley 
Holly Clanton 
David Pi man  
Emily Rinzel  

Barb Schleicher 
Andy Schmelzer  

Trustees: 
Treasurer ‐ Joan Phillips 
Secretary ‐ Peter Foy 

Our Mission 
Love God above all else. 

Love neighbor as self. 
Go, make disciples. 
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Overview 
 
The goal of the Safeguarding All of God's Family program is to protect our children and all in the 
church family from all forms of abuse and neglect.  
 
 
The program is required for all of our priests, Parish staff, and adult volunteers who have contact with 
children or youth. This includes those who volunteer at our school, athletics and in our Christian Formation 
program, those who chaperone field trips and retreats, etc. The archdiocese requires that all three 
program requirements shown below must be completed before you may begin any employment or 
volunteer with children or youth: 
 
 Authorize a criminal background check 
 Read and sign the Code of Ethical Standards and read the Mandatory Reporting Statement 
 Participate in a Safe Environment Education session 
 
 

Ministry Connection 
 

Many of our Parish ministries require that volunteers have completed the Safeguarding All of God’s Family 
program. If you have not completed the program, please consider taking the time to enroll in the program to 
open yourself up to opportunities to work with the youth and families in our Parish community.  
 
Each ministry or activity requiring Safeguarding program completion is noted with this symbol:  
  
Some ministries with the Safeguarding notation may have activities that don’t require training. For example, 
Career Day may require Safeguarding for volunteers working with the students, but Safeguarding isn’t 
required for speakers or for volunteers making calls to line up the speakers.   

 
 

 

Additional Information 
 

Archdiocese  
See the Archdiocese of Milwaukee site for Safeguarding All of God’s Family program. This includes 
frequently asked questions and contact information. http://www.archmil.org/offices/safeguarding.htm 
 
 

Parish  
Contact the St. Mary Parish Safe Environment Coordinator, Linda Salentine, at the Parish office at (262) 
251-0220 or by email at SalentineL@stmaryparish.net. 

S 

Watch the website for updates to Safeguarding and all our Parish ministries: www.stmaryparish.net 
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All Parish Work Day  
Twice a year our Parish 
community is provided the 
opportunity to come together 
for a spring and fall “cleaning”. 
Join many of our parishioners 
to care for the campus. Tend 
flowerbeds, trim bushes, 
landscape, mulch and much 
more. Time commitment is 
approximately 4 hours on one 
designated Saturday morning 
in spring and fall. Open to all 
ages, from adults to children 
working with a parent. This is 
an ideal opportunity to minister 
as a family. 

 
Building and Grounds 

Ministry  
The Building & Grounds 
Ministry needs active or retired 
tradespersons and craftsmen 
willing to step forward and 
share their hands-on gifts to 
help maintain our campus 
facilities. There is always 
something that needs your 
help! Time commitment is 
flexible. Open to qualified 
adults. 

 
Special time needed: 
Volunteer Maintenance 
Assistance is needed in 
helping with the deep cleaning 
of the Parish school in mid-
June through late-August. 
Open to all individuals 
interested in helping . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Child Care 
Assistance for 

Special Events   
For those who love children, 
this is the perfect ministry for 
you! The children meet in the 
Youth Room (or other 
designated space) supplied 
with toys, comfortable chairs 
and a television for movies. 
Your role would be to 
supervise the children while 
the parents are on-campus at 
their meeting or event. Adults 
with Safeguarding training are 
needed, teens are encouraged 
to assist to earn service hours. 

 
Church Caretakers 

Help keep our worship space 
clean. Volunteers typically 
meet on Fridays after the 
morning Mass to vacuum, 
sweep, dust, and clean 
windows; but there is some 
flexibility if you are willing to 
join this ministry. All necessary 
supplies are available on 
site. Open to families, teens, 
adults. Time commitment is 
approximately 1.5  hours per 
week.   

 

Finance Council  
The Finance Council provides 
advice and guidance to the 
Pastor in the administration of 
Parish assets. The Council 
prepares the Parish budget, 
reviews financial statements, 
monitors the financial condition 
of the Parish (including regular 
financial reviews/audits), 
reviews any indebtedness of 
the Parish and provides 
assistance in the formation 
and communication of an  

annual financial report to the 
Parish community. The 
Finance Council is appointed 
by the Pastor. The Budget 
Committee works under the 
guidance of the Finance 
Council, and is responsible for 
helping prepare the Parish 
budget and to provide support 
to the Finance Council. 
Volunteers who enjoy working 
with numbers and balancing 
budgets are welcome to join 
the Budget Committee. The 
committee meets 6-8 times/
year. 

 

Fresh Linen Team  
Help keep our church linens 
clean and fresh. Volunteers 
pick up linens each week, then 
wash, iron and return them 
during the week. This is a very 
simple, yet very important 
ministry. Volunteers rotate 
each week. Time commitment 
varies based on the number of 
volunteers; currently once 
every eleven weeks. 

 
Green Thumb Ministry 
If you love being outdoors, this 
is a wonderful ministry for 
you.  We are looking for 
people to  help plant and tend 
flower beds around the 
cemetery.  Beds are planted in 
May and tended until just after 
Labor Day. This is a wonderful 
ministry opportunity for 
families. 

 
 

Administrative Support 
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Groundskeepers-
Cemetery  

Help in the upkeep of our 
cemetery grounds and 
mausoleum. Tasks include 
lawn care and general 
upkeep. May also assist with 
burials. Groundskeepers must 
be available during weekdays 
and may be asked to operate 
machinery and/or do heavy 
lifting. Time commitment varies 
according to need and ability. 
Open to adults. 

 
Pastoral Council  

The Pastoral Council is the 
consultative and planning body 
in regards to pastoral activity. 
It serves as a vehicle for the 
Parish to fulfill the pastoral 
mission of Jesus and the 
Church. It does this by 
developing Catholic identity, 
promoting evangelization, and 
fostering stewardship. The 
Council shall engage in a 
continuous process of pastoral 
planning, which takes into 
account the needs and 
priorities of its parishioners, 
the Archdiocese, the broader 
community, and the world. 
Council is discerned in spring. 

 
Parish Office Support  

There is always a lot to do to 
keep the Parish Office running 
smoothly and our parishioners 
well informed. Duties include 
answering the telephone and 
directing inquiries, bulletin 
stuffing, preparing and 
assembling mailings, and data 
entry. Time commitment is 
flexible. Training is provided 
depending on the task. Open 
to adults. 

 

SCRIP Ministry  
SCRIP is a program that 
provides third source funding 
for our Parish, our school and 
our CF programs. Families 
purchase gift certificates at 
face value and the scrip 
vendors rebate a percentage 
of the purchase price to the 
Parish. One or two volunteers 
are needed to manage the 
program. Additional helpers 
are needed to process orders, 
to compile and distribute them. 
Time commitment varies 
according to task. Open to 
adults. Children can be 
accommodated. 

 

Temple Tabulators  
Temple Tabulators count 
weekly offering collections on 
Monday mornings to prepare 
the bank deposit(s). Ideally, we 
should have five teams each 
consisting of 3 to 5 
parishioners. Target time 
commitment is 1 hour per 
month, based on the number 
of teams. Open to mature 
adults. Confidentiality 
requirements apply.  

 
Thursday Tabulators  

Thursday Tabulators serve 
once a week counting funds 
received during the week 
including tuition payments, 
field trip payments, payments 
by mail, etc. Tabulators 
prepare the deposit(s). Time 
commitment is approx. 1-2 
hours per month, depending 
on the number of teams. Open 
to mature adults. 
Confidentiality requirements 
apply. 

 

Wedding/Rehearsal 
Leaders  

Meet with the engaged 
couples to review plans for the 
wedding ceremony. Handle 
rehearsal, set-up for 
ceremony, assist bridal party 
as needed, open and lock up 
church as required. Possible 
husband/wife team; but female 
presence is a must. Time 
commitment is about five 
hours per wedding. Open to 
young adults, college age or 
older.  

Administrative Support 
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Pastoral Council is 
open for discernment 
in the Spring of each 
year. Please consider 

joining us for 
discernment or 
nominating a 

representative from 
our community. 

MINISTRY	
HIGHLIGHT	



 

 

The Interscholastic Athletic program is comprised of students from St. Mary Parish School and St. 
Mary, Good Shepherd and St. James Christian Formation programs.  It should be noted that the 
Athletic Board is a St. Mary Parish committee, not a school committee.   
 

The athletic program is managed by a board of parent and Parish volunteers. The board is 
comprised of members from parishes that have students participating. The volunteers have various 
responsibilities required to provide volleyball, basketball and track programs. The board positions 
are typically 2-year terms, except for the director position that has a term of 5 years.  The athletic 
program is also supported by team coaches and parent volunteers who operate the concession and 
admission table during sporting events. 

 

The board has 17-20 members. The majority of the board members have a specific function as well 
as serve as the manager of the athletic center when it is open for volleyball and basketball.  The 
board meets monthly during the school year for 1 ½ to 2 hours the first Monday of the month, and 
each member has responsibilities that require various amounts of time throughout the sports 
calendar. The following is a list of board positions. 

Athletic Board: Parish Teams 
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At-Large Members  
These are members who are 
interested in helping the 
athletics program, but do not fit 
into the specific roles outlined. 
They participate in the monthly 
board meetings and serve as 
the manager for the Athletic 
Center when St. Mary hosts 
sports events. Through this 
soft introduction to the board, 
these members can be ready 
to fill a position if and when the 
time comes. 

 
Athletic Center 

Scheduler  
This position is responsible for 
managing the schedule of the 
Athletic Center for our sports 
team, scheduling practice 
times, ensuring that all teams 
have enough (or equal share 
of) practice time. Additionally, 
this position can help the 
Parish staff rent the Athletic 
Center, by making sure the 
athletic team usage is correctly 
posted on the Parish website.  

 

Athletic Director   
The leader of the athletic 
committee responsible for 
operation of the Parish athletic 
program. The director recruits 
new members and ensures 
that the program abides by the 
Parish athletic policy, the 
Archdiocese athletic policy as 
well the individual league 
rules. The athletic director 
helps all board members work 
through issues with their 
committee positions. The 
athletic director is responsible 
for training and scheduling the 
scorers for our Athletic Center. 
The athletic director serves as 
the contact for the Parish and 
school with the athletics 
program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Basketball and 
Volleyball Coordinator  
(3 positions) – These positions 
are responsible for the 
administration of their sport 
during the season, including 
recruiting and managing 
coaches, resolving parental 
complaints, and as the primary 
contact for interaction with 
league administration.  

 

Basketball and 
Volleyball Tournament 

Coordinators  
(2 Positions) – These positions 
are responsible for the 
operation of each sports 
tournaments hosted by St. 
Mary, during their respective 
seasons. The incumbents 
recruit teams from other 
schools, develop brackets, 
recruit parent volunteers to 
help run the tournaments and 
resolves tournament 
scheduling conflicts.   

 
 



 

 

Concession 
Purchasing  

The position is responsible for 
stocking food and maintaining 
the concession stand. This 
position should make sure all 
food is properly priced to make 
a profit, while maintaining a 
selection that is appealing to 
families.   

 
Concessions 

Scheduler  
This position is responsible for 
recruiting and scheduling the 
parent volunteers who work in 
the concessions stand and 
admission table during 
sporting events. 

 
Concession Treasurer   
This position is responsible for 
managing the money collected 
by concessions and 
admission.  The treasurer 
provides the bank to start each 
shift, makes deposits of the 
profits, and ensures there is 
transparency for the earned 
funds. They also manage the 
payments to scorers and 
referees.   

 

Equipment 
Coordinator   

This position is responsible for 
maintaining the equipment and 
uniforms needed by athletics.  

 

 

 

 

 

Liaison to athletes not 
enrolled in day school  
This position is responsible for 
communication between 
athletics and the parishes 
involved. The incumbent helps 
to publish athletic notices in 
Parish bulletins and helps 
answer questions from 
families. 

Secretary   
This position is responsible for 
taking the minutes during 
meetings and transcribing 
them into a document that is 
published for Parish and 
school members. 

 
Sign-up Coordinator  

Collects paperwork and 
payment from student athletes 
and ensures each form 
required by the students has 
been properly completed.  
Additionally, this position 
makes sure that each athlete 
has paid their fees for 
participation. 

Treasurer 
The Treasurer is responsible 
for verifying the budget and 
insuring that income and 
expenses are classified 
properly.  The Treasurer 
reports financial performance 
to the board at the monthly 
meetings.  In addition, the 
Treasurer maintains the petty 
cash check book-writing 
checks for the day-to-day 
board operations. 

 

 

 

 

 

Web Site Manager 
This position is responsible for 
updating the content on the 
pages of the athletics Web 
site, making sure the 
information is accurate and up-
to-date.  Additionally, the Web 
Site Manager will help with 
electronic collection of 
registration information for 
students and schools signing 
up for tournaments. 

 

Athletic Board: Parish Teams 
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Coaches and 
Assistant Coaches: 

 

If you don’t have kids 
in athletics at St. 

Mary’s, you are still 
more than welcome 

to participate in 
coaching volleyball, 
basketball or track.  

 

It’s a great way to 
help the Parish - and 

help reduce the 
stress for parents 

with school age kids!  

MINISTRY	
HIGHLIGHT	

S 



 

 

Annual Appeal 
Committee  

Committee of parents to work 
with School Committee 
members to oversee the 
Annual Alumni Appeal: writing 
appeal letters, creating alumni 
newsletters, designing 
materials, assisting with 
mailings and follow-up 
communications including 
“thank you” letters. 
Commitment as needed, three 
times a year.  

 
 
   Art Angels 

Help our art teacher with 
student art work displays and 
the spring Parochial School Art 
Show. Activities may include: 
mounting, hanging, 
transporting, setting up and 
taking down student art work. 
Time commitment is flexible. 
Open to adults.  

 
Bearly Recruiting 

Volunteers  
Help recruit new families for 
our school. Mail information 
and invitations to potential 
students from infants’ Baptism 
to school age. Much of this can 
be done from home; but 
requires communication with 
the school office. Looking for a 
new coordinator! 

 
Book Fair   

Scholastic book fairs are held 
twice per year (spring and fall.) 
Volunteers are needed to help 
set up the fairs and to work 
daytime and evening shifts 
during the events. Time 
commitment varies by task. 
Open to adults.  

Box Top Sorters/
Clippers 

Be part of the clipping and 
sorting team throughout the 
school year. This is a great 
way to help from home. Time 
commitment varies.   

 
Calendar Raffle   

This fund-raiser supports our 
school through the sale of 
calendar raffles. Parent 
volunteers provide clerical 
assistance.  

 
Career Day 

This spring event introduces 
students to careers in a variety 
of fields. Helpers are needed 
to secure speakers, act as 
hosts for guest speakers and 
to plan and serve 
refreshments. Consider being 
a presenter! Time commitment 
varies by task. Open to adults.  

 
Catholic Schools 

Week: Jan 27-Feb 2 
Help is needed for various 
activities that take place during 
Catholic Schools Week. One 
big event where help is 
needed is at the annual Open 
House, the last Sunday in 
January. Time commitment 
varies by task. This is a great 
event to volunteer as a family.   

 

Destination 
Imagination 

If you like creative problem 
solving and working with 
children, this ministry is right 
for you. Encourage teams of 
students in 1st - 6th grades as 
they work on word problems 
and building problems. Time  

 

commitment is 1 hour, 11:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. every other 
Monday, January through 
March.    

 

Father/Daughter 
Dance  

Help with set-up, refreshments 
and/or taking pictures at this 
annual spring event. Time 
commitment varies. Open to 
adults.  

 
 Field Day  

Help the students welcome the 
summer with open arms by 
planning and conducting the 
next Field Day! Looking for 
volunteers who are willing to 
spend a day in the sun 
assisting with activities for the 
students to enjoy. Open to 
adults and high school 
students.   

 
Friendship Families 

At one time, we were all new 
to St. Mary Parish school and 
had many questions. Help new 
families make a personal 
connection to our community 
beginning with your family. 
Meet new friends by answering 
questions, explaining events, 
and helping those who are 
new among us to “learn the 
ropes”. Families may meet at 
gatherings or contact 
newcomers on an individual 
basis. Looking for at least 2 
families from each grade, 
especially K4-Gr 1, so that we 
can match new and veteran 
families with kids of similar 
ages.  Looking for a Co-Chair 
for this committee. 

S 

S 
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Catholic Education - Day School 

S 

S 

S 

S 

S 



 

 

Fun Fair 
Fun Fair is a Parish community 
event held at the conclusion of 
Catholic Schools Week. It is an 
indoor carnival with games for 
all ages, prizes, inflatables, 
countless activities, food and 
endless fun.  
 
Time commitment varies. If you 
like to work behind the scenes 
in preparation, work the night of 
the event, help set up or clean 
up, we need you! Many hands 
make light work and all are 
welcome to support this fun 
family event.  
 
Open to teens and adults.   
 
 

Grandparent's/
Special Person's 

Day   
Assist with preparation and set 
up of refreshments and greet 
guests as they come to school. 
Time commitment is 2-3 hours 
the morning of the event; event 
held in the spring. Open to 
adults.  

 
Holiday  
Treasures Gift  

Shop 
Help with setup, inventory and 
clean up, and work with 
students as they select and 
wrap inexpensive (but 
heartfelt!) gifts for their families. 
Time commitment is one 3-4 
hour shift. Open to adults.  

 

 

 

 

Hot Lunch  
Servers 

Here’s a great chance to 
interact with students while 
serving daily hot lunch. Assist 
our vendor on M, T, Th, and F 
and/or help with Wed “Tuition 
Angel Lunches”. Time frame is 
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. and 
time commitment is flexible. 
Open to adults.  

 

 Ice Cream Social   
Each May our students 
celebrate Spring with an Ice 
Cream Social. Volunteers are 
needed to set up, scoop, serve 
and clean up on the "social" 
day. Time commitment is one 
morning and/or afternoon per 
year.  

 

IT Support    
Technology support is needed 
on an infrequent basis. Basic IT 
knowledge necessary, i.e. 
installing updates and software, 
assuring connections, etc. 
Time commitment is very 
flexible.  

 

Library Helpers   
Activities include cataloging 
and covering books, 
straightening shelves, returning 
books to shelves and helping 
students find, checkout and 
return books. Time 
commitment varies by task 
from one hour per month to 2-3 
hours per week. Open to 
adults. Small children can be 
accommodated.  

 

Magazine Sale: 
September   

Help tally orders of new and 
renewal magazine 
subscriptions. Prepare and 
send out information about the 
sale, collect money and 
prepare reports. Help with 
lunch-time incentive games. 
Open to adults and high school 
students. Looking for one or 
two people to shadow the 
current chairperson.  

 
Middle School 

Dance  
Parents are needed to help 
organize and chaperone the 
Middle School Dance in spring. 
Chair duties include reserving 
the date, booking the DJ and 
communicating with teachers 
and parents of students at St. 
Mary and St. Anthony schools/
CF programs.   

 

Mother/Son Outing  
Help plan for this annual spring 
event. New ideas are always 
welcome!   

S 

S 
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Catholic Education - Day School 

 Movie Night  
Do you like children’s movies? 
Is popcorn one of your favorite 
foods? Then chaperoning 
Movie Night is the ministry for 
you! Responsibilities include 
assisting with set-up, checking 
students in at the door, selling 
concessions, assisting 
younger movie goers with 
opening snacks, and limited 
cleanup. Time commitment is 
flexible, 1 to 5 Friday evenings 
per school year, approx 3  
hours per evening. Open to 
adults. Small children are 
welcome with a parent.  
Perfect opportunity to get in 
volunteer hours outside of the 
busy 8-5 weekday schedule!   

 

  Nitpickers  
Parents needed to conduct 
periodic checks for head lice. 
Training provided.  

 

 Office Helpers  
Our school office is a very 
busy place! Here are two ways 
to help: 

 
General Helper: help out by 
photocopying teacher 
materials, assisting students 
and visitors. Time commitment 
is very flexible, averaging a 
few hours each month. Open 
to adults.  
 
Wednesday Packet 
Assembly: put together the 
materials every Wed (or every 
other Wed. if we have enough 
volunteers) during the school 
liturgy from 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 
a.m. Great opportunity to get 
to know other parents. 
 

Playground 
Supervisors  

Help is needed throughout the 
school year to supervise lunch/
recess activity. Time 
commitment is based on your 
availability. Open to adults.  

 
Restaurant 
Fundraisers  

Seek out restaurants in our 
area that are willing to support 
our school through a donation 
night.  Duties require 
submitting a request form via 
website or phone and 
promoting the fundraiser night.   

 
SCRIP  

One or two volunteers are 
needed to manage this 
program that allows school 
and Parish families to buy gift 
cards and earn rebates 
towards tuition. Additional 
helpers are needed to process 
orders on Mondays, to compile 
and distribute them on 
Wednesday afternoons. Time 
commitment varies according 
to task. Open to adults. 
Children can be 
accommodated.  

 

Teacher Appreciation 
Week 

Help to plan a few activities, 
treats and a lunch to celebrate 
National Teacher Appreciation 
Week in May. A great way to 
thank our teachers and staff. 
Time commitment is flexible. 
Looking for two or more people 
to co-chair.  

 

 

  Teacher Conference 
Luncheon  

Volunteers are needed to 
prepare or set-up lunch during 
teacher conferences as a 
special thank you to our 
teachers and staff. Time 
commitment is one time per 
year, in November.  

 
  Theater Guild  

Be a part of the magic! Help 
behind the scenes in one or all 
of our school’s annual musical 
productions. Collect and/or 
make costumes, design and 
paint scenery and assemble 
props. Help with makeup and 
costume changes on 
performance night. 
Performances are in 
December (grades K5-2), 
March (grades 3-5) and May 
(grades 6-8). Time 
commitment is flexible. Open 
to adults.  

 
 

Tutoring and 
Classroom Help 

If you like to work with kids and 
have an academic gift to 
share, considering helping out 
in a classroom or tutoring a 
child. Open to adults.  

 
 
Used Uniform Sale 

The used uniform sale is held 
annually. Helpers are needed 
to organize clothing items and 
to work the sale. Time 
commitment is 1-3 hours per 
year based on task. Open to 
adults.  

S 
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Angel Academy 
If you love working with small 
children, this ministry is right 
for you. Our pre-school 
Sunday school meets on the 
1st and 3rd Sunday of the 
month (September - May) 
during the 8:00 a.m. Mass. 
Enjoy working with children 
ages 3-6 doing bible-based 
activities, making crafts, 
singing songs and more! Time 
commitment is one hour on the 
1st and 3rd Sunday of the 
month. Planning sessions are 
optional. Open to adults and 
student helpers 5th grade or 
older.   

 

Body of Christ Prayer 
Network 

Join other parishioners as part 
of a prayer chain to pray for 
specific intentions of members 
of our faith community. 
Requests are emailed or 
phoned to you. You are also 
invited to offer private 
individual prayer for St. Mary 
Parish. Please consider this 
quiet but powerful ministry. No 
meetings are required. Time 
commitment is dictated by your 
personal preference.  

 

Hospital Eucharistic 
Ministry 

Ministers bring communion, 
prayer and compassion to the 
sick and elderly at Community 
Memorial Hospital and 
Menomonee Falls Health Care 
Center on Sunday mornings 
after liturgy or on Thursdays in 
April, August and December. 
Communion ministry to Linden 
Grove on the 3rd Sunday of 
the month is also available. 
Time commitment is 2 hours 
per month. Hospital ministry is 
open to  adults. The Nursing 
Home ministry may involve 
whole families. Individual 
training provided. 

 
Marriage Enrichment  

This ministry is offered to 
married couples seeking to 
enrich their married 
relationships. Married couples 
meet together in their homes 
to share their lives and their 
faiths; their struggles and their 
successes. These sharing 
sessions offer many helpful 
ideas on how to Live Jesus, 
while facing the struggles of 
everyday life. Open to married 
couples of all ages. Time 
commitments vary. 

Discipleship Training 
Group 

Signing up for discernment for 
the training group means 
meeting with Caroline to 
discuss the group and what it 
entails to see if it is a right fit 
for you and your family! 
Everyone is encouraged to 
discern. 

 
 

Visitors to  
Homebound  

Our homebound and nursing 
home residents are in need of 
outreach from the Parish. 
Visitors can bring the 
Sacrament of Eucharist, or 
simply minister as a caring 
friend. Ministers should be 
comfortable with end-of-life or 
declining health issues and 
have the willingness to share a 
short prayer upon completion 
of the visits. Time commitment 
is flexible. Open to adults. 
Training session will be 
provided. 

 
 
  

S 

Both the spiritual and corporal works of mercy are, at 
their heart, acts of charity. The seven spiritual works of 
mercy assist others in the needs of their souls. The 
seven corporal works of mercy treat the physical needs 
of others. Combined, they are concrete ways by which 
each one of us can immerse ourselves in “the ocean of 
mercy,” and with God’s help, defeat (or lessen) that 
torrent of misery increasingly present in our world.  

~Our Sunday Visitor Newsweekly 
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Outreach Ministries/Human Concerns 
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Community Banquet 
Help bring a healthy meal and 
fellowship to people in the 
community.  The Community 
Banquet is held at St. James 
Parish in Menomonee Falls on 
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
most months. It is open to 
anyone who would like to 
share a meal. No reservations 
required. Join volunteers from 
10 different churches who 
share the responsibilities on a 
rotating basis of cooking the 
meal, setting up and providing 
desserts or clean up.  
Volunteers are needed 6 to 7 
times per year.  
Time commitment varies with 
each scheduled service:  
Cooking - 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m., setting up and desserts – 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. and 
clean up –    5:45 p.m. to 7:00 
p.m.  Open to adults or teens.   
 
 

Elizabeth Ministry  
Following the example of Mary 
and Elizabeth, Elizabeth 
Ministry is an outreach to 
families in special times of 
parenthood. The purpose is to 
affirm, support, encourage and 
assist women and their 
spouses in response to their 
needs during childrearing 
years. Some Elizabeth 
Ministers help with Baptismal 
Hospitality, others sew baby 
quilts, bibs or pillow cases, 
make cards, burp rags, provide 
meals, help with the Christmas 
in July project, Mother’s Day 
project, Purple Busy Bags, 
October Right to Life projects 
or pray for those listed on the 
Rosebud program. Gardening 
Angels help with the Marian 
Memorial Garden. Additionally, 
help is needed to plan and 

facilitate the Service for the 
Loss of a Child every other 
year. There are three potluck 
meetings a year. Time 
commitment varies based on 
activity. One orientation 
session is required. 

 

Franciscan 
Peacemakers 

Sandwich Drop  
This ministry assists the 
Peacemakers in providing food 
to the poor, to victims of 
violence and to other at-risk 
individuals. St. Mary 
volunteers provide lunches, 
consisting of a sandwich, 
chips, fruit, soda or juice box 
and cookies on the second 
Monday of each month. Those 
wishing to do so, can provide 
family packs which can be 
homemade (per instructions) 
or purchased at the local 
Piggly Wiggly store in 
Menomonee Falls. 

 

The Giving Tree  
During the weeks of Advent, 
trees are displayed in the 
church. The paper ornaments 
identify different gifts of money 
or materials needed by 
families within our community, 
and other areas of need. 
Parish members select paper 
ornaments over a 3-week 
period. Helpers are to assist 
with gift collection after 
Masses the first three weeks of 
Advent. Time commitment is 
flexible. Open to adults and 
youth working with parents. 
This is a wonderful way for a 
family to minister together! 
 

 

HOPE Network 
Christmas in July 

For our Christmas in July 
ministry for the HOPE 
Network, Parish members can 
select tags from one of the 
Christmas trees placed in the 
church entryways over a 4-
week period.  Parishioners 
bring the items back to church 
where they are collected and 
stored until the delivery date. 
Helpers are needed to place 
tags on the trees, collect items 
after each weekend Mass, or 
help deliver items to HOPE 
network in Menomonee Falls 
at the end of the month. The 
time commitment is flexible, 
and this is a great opportunity 
for adults, families, or young 
children working with parents.  
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Ministry spotlight 
Human Concerns 

Committee Member  
The mission of the members of 
the St. Mary Parish Human 
Concerns Committee is to 
facilitate the outreach 
ministries of the Parish 
community. This mission 
includes addressing social 
justice issues, ministering to 
the needs of the local 
community and beyond and to 
increase the awareness and 
formation of the total Parish 
community. Our goal is to 
communicate, educate and 
invite those in our Parish 
community.  

 
Members are asked to attend 
10 monthly meetings during 
the year…usually on Sunday 
mornings. Some of the 
outreach of the Human 
Concerns Committee includes 
working with shelter 
organizations, pro-life 
ministries, inner city parishes 
and schools, justice issues, 
and in interfaith organizations. 
 

Human Dignity 
Committee 

The St. Mary Human Dignity 
Committee strives to 
acknowledge the dignity of the 
human person from conception 
to natural death through acts 
of charity, pro-life efforts, 
economic, and social teaching 
in accordance with the 
Catholic Church.  By 
acknowledging and caring for 
God’s creation in the areas of 
right to life, family, work, 
human rights, and the poor, we 
become stewards of our 
Catholic faith.  

 

Karen* Refugee 
Ministry (formerly 
Burmese Refugee) 

 

The Karen Refugee Ministry 
helps refugees from Burma 
(now Myanmar) transition into 
American culture. Our goal is 
to make them as independent 
as possible. We focus on three 
areas:  

 
 We make home visits with 

an interpreter to assess 
their needs and to follow 
through providing them 
with tools, skills or delivery 
of items. 

 Teaching English. We 
meet every Saturday 
morning either at the home 
of the refugee or at the 
Burmese Immersion 
Project location. Volunteers 
are provided teaching 
materials. 

 Assist making medical and 
dental appointments and 
assistance driving to 
appointments.  We 
encourage mentoring of 
families.  
 

Time commitment to this 
ministry would be once a 
month.  We accompany all 
volunteers on home visits or 
tutoring.  Supplies are 
provided by donations through 
the Human Concerns 
Ministry.  No specific skills are 
needed except a desire in your 
heart to serve God’s poor.  We 
follow the  Beatitudes and are 
guided by the Holy Spirit.  

 

 

 

 

 

Menomonee Falls 
Food Pantry 
Volunteers  

Ongoing contributions of non-
perishable food and household 
supplies can be dropped off 
weekly in the west wing of 
church. Individuals 
experiencing financial difficulty 
are eligible to visit the Pantry 
twice monthly to receive food 
and grocery items. In addition, 
there is a great need for Parish 
volunteers to help distribute 
food at the Pantry when our 
Parish is scheduled to work. 
Time commitment is two hours 
(noon - 2:00 p.m., or 5:00 p.m. 
- 7:00 p.m.) on a Tuesday or 
Thursday in our scheduled 
week. Open to adults and 
youth 7th grade and older. 
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* The Karen people began to 
inhabit what eventually 
became Burma about two 
thousand years ago. They 
traveled from Tibet and 
China and settled largely in 
the hills bordering the 
eastern mountainous region 
of Burma, now Myanmar.  
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Natural Family 
Planning 

This ministry is committed to 
educating the Catholic teaching 
of natural family planning 
(NFP) to individual women and 
engaged/married couples. Our 
outreach currently includes 
personal testimonies during the 
Theology of the Body 
presentations, one-on-one 
meetings, and educational 
material to our parish 
community. The material is 
located in the west wing 
entrance of the church.  
 
We welcome those interested 
to meet with one-on-one with 
enthusiastic parish members of 
natural family planning to 
discuss the best and most 
appropriate natural family 
planning methods for you. Our 
goal is to ease the process of 
connecting with certified NFP 
instructors in the archdiocese. 
For more information, please 
contact our parish NFP 
coordinator (see contacts).  
 
 

St. Ben's Meal 
Program  

In collaboration with Good 
Shepherd and St. James 
parishes, St. Mary parishioners 
provide food on the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month at 
St. Ben’s (9th & State). Menu 
assignments are rotated each 
month per an annual schedule. 
Prepared food is brought to the 
west wing of church by 3:30 
p.m. and is transported and 
served to 300-450 guests by 8 
-15 volunteers.  Open to adults 
and youth when accompanied 
by a parent.  Families are 
encouraged to participate. 

Society of St Vincent 
de Paul – St Mary 

Parish Conference  

We have established a Society 
of St Vincent de Paul 
Conference at St Mary Parish 
to help those who are in need 
in our community. The Society 
is a Catholic voluntary 
organization of lay people, 
men and women and includes 
any form of help that alleviates 
suffering or deprivation and 
promotes human dignity and 
personal integrity in all their 
dimensions. 

Vincentian members provide 
home visits to those in need in 
our community and parish. 
Information is collected at the 
visit with any specific request, 
then the case is discussed at 
our SVDP meetings to 
determine how we can help 
the family. Assistance can be 
in the form of rent and utility 
payments, store vouchers, 
furniture, gift cards, and 
sometimes budget planning.  

Some training (about 6 hours) 
is required to be a Vincentian 
and to support home visits. 
However, volunteers may 
choose to be associate 
members to participate without 
training. Volunteers are 
needed for home visits, officer 
positions, special community 
projects, answering phone 
calls, and some data entry.  

 

 

 

 

 

Our conference will meet 
every other week on Thursday 
evenings (6:30pm to 8pm). 
Each meeting will include 
prayer, a gospel reading with 
reflection followed by the 
discussion of cases in need of 
assistance. (Confidentiality is 
very important to our 
members.)   

Anyone over the age of 18 
years is welcome.  
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Proceeds from the 
Waukesha County St. 

Vincent de Paul 
store, located in the 

city of Waukesha 
(818 W. Sunset Dr.), 

are distributed to 
SVdP conferences 

throughout 
Waukesha County to 
help serve the poor in 

our communities. 
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 Prayer and Worship - Liturgy 

Adult Funeral Servers  
Servers assist the priest during 
funeral Masses. This Liturgical 
role serves the function of 
representing the Body of Christ 
as servant. The time 
commitment is approximately 
one Mass per month. Open to 
adults ONLY. Training 
provided. 

 
Altar Server/Acolyte  

Ministry 
The primary role of the altar 
server is to assist the priest in 
the celebration of the liturgy 
during Mass.  This is done 
through specific actions and by 
setting an example to the 
congregation by active 
participation in the liturgy.  The 
ministry is open to all youth of 
the Parish in 4th grade and 
up.  Training will be provided. 

 

Church Environment  
The Environment committee is 
responsible for decorating the 
church for the different liturgical 
seasons. The committee meets 
seasonally to plan and decorate 
in keeping with the Church’s 
teachings on the various 
seasons and celebrations. 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Catholics believe that Jesus is 
truly present – body, soul and 
divinity – in the Blessed 
Sacrament. A consecrated Host 
is placed in a beautiful liturgical 
vessel, a monstrance, on the 
altar. It is suggested we have 
two people at all times praying 
before the Blessed Sacrament. 

Usually people sign up for one 
hour every week but one could 
stop in at any time for any 
length of time.  When the 
Blessed Sacrament is exposed, 
it is respectful to genuflect 
when entering or leaving the 
pew. You may quietly pray, 
read scripture, say a rosary, 
meditate on the life of Jesus or 
use some of the prayer 
materials provided. A sign-in 
sheet is provided at the west 
entrance. Eucharistic Adoration 
is held on Wednesdays from 
9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. with a 
prayer service at 6:30 p.m. 
(about 20-30 minutes) as we 
put the Blessed Sacrament 
back in the tabernacle. 
Benediction is held every 3rd 
Wednesday as the conclusion 
of evening prayer. People who 
use this method of prayer are 
astounded at the peace and 
feeling of His presence and the 
answer to prayers. 

 

Eucharistic Ministry  
This group assists with the 
sharing of Holy Communion 
during Liturgy.  A seasonal 
calendar is prepared. Training 
is provided. This is a wonderful 
opportunity to share the body 
and blood of Christ with your 
fellow parishioners. 

 
Funeral Support  

This hospitality ministry group 
provides set-up and clean-up 
for funeral liturgies, assists 
families and funeral directors 
during the visitation, as needed.  
Training is provided for new 
volunteers.  Volunteers are 
called as needed. Open to 
adults. 

Greeter Ministry  
Greeters are those parishioners 
who dispense a special sense 
of hospitality that reflects the 
graciousness of the Lord who 
invites us to the Eucharistic 
Table. These ministers greet 
everyone coming to Mass at St. 
Mary’s, setting the tone of 
welcoming that will pervade the 
entire assembly. As part of this 
ministry, the Greeter assigned 
to the east wing entrance is 
asked to stay for 15 minutes 
after Mass to pass out new 
parishioner packets in the 
Cleveland Avenue entrance to 
the church. This is a very 
simple ministry that requires 
only a warm smile and a 
friendly manner. Time 
commitment is to arrive at 
church 25-30 minutes prior to 
Mass time. Schedule is based 
on the frequency of your 
willingness to serve. This is a 
wonderful family ministry. 
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Lector Ministry 
Confirmed Catholics skilled in 
proclaiming Scripture in public, 
offer this gift as part of a team 
of two readers during Liturgy. 
A training session is required 
along with a few mentoring 
sessions during Mass. 
Presence at Ministry Night in 
fall is highly recommended. A 
monthly schedule is prepared 
and the time commitment is 
lectoring at Mass about once 
every 4-5 weeks. 

 

Sacristan Ministry  
Sacristans unlock the Church 
and set-up for weekday 
liturgies. Time commitment - 
one weekday morning per 
week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ushers 
Ushers greet parishioners with 
hospitality and secure proper 
seating at weekend liturgies. 
They assist with duties 
including collection of 
offerings, distribution of 
worship aids, and help in the 
event of an emergency. Open 
to men, women and youth of 
high school age and children 
(minimum age based on 
parental involvement). 
Mentoring is provided. Great 
opportunity for families to 
minister together! 
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Prayer and Worship - Music 
Calling all musicians!  

There are a variety of ways 
you can serve St. Mary Parish 
by becoming involved in the 
Music Ministry Team. Please 
see the opportunities below 
and contact St. Mary Parish 
Choir Director, Danielle 
DeMeuse, if you are interested 
or have more questions. 

 

Cantate Domino 
Cantate Domino is the adult 4-
part choir comprised of high 
school age students and up.  
This choir rehearses weekly on 
Wednesday nights from 7:00 
p.m.-8:30 p.m. during the 
“choir year” (September until 
June). Cantate Domino sings 
for one Mass each weekend, 
rotating between the 5:00 p.m., 
8:00 a.m., and 10:30 a.m. 
Masses to best serve the 
Parish. Cantate Domino also 
sings for Confirmation and the 
Triduum Masses.  

 

Cantors 
Cantors proclaim the Psalms 
at Mass and lead 
congregational singing. Strong 
vocal music skills are 
necessary. Cantors meet 
periodically with the Liturgy 
and Music staff for training in 
their ministry. Anyone 
interested in being a cantor 
should set up a time to meet 
with the Liturgy and Music 
staff.  

 
Children’s Choir 

The Children’s Choir is open to 
any student in grades 3-8. 
Rehearsals are weekly on 
Wednesdays from 6:00-6:50 
p.m. during the “choir 
year” (September until June). 
The children’s choir sings 
every other weekend for Mass 
on a rotating schedule. 
 
 
 
 
 

Instrumentalists 
If you play an instrument and 
would be willing to serve the 
Parish if needed at different 
times throughout the year, 
please contact Danielle 
DeMeuse.  

 
Thank you in advance to those 
of you who will answer the call 
to serve St. Mary Parish in this 
capacity! 
 

Resurrection Choir 
The Resurrection Choir sings 
for the funeral Masses at St. 
Mary Parish throughout the 
year. Members of this choir 
oftentimes have a flexible 
schedule, as most funerals 
take place during the daytime 
hours. What a great 
opportunity this is to provide 
some peace and consolation 
to grieving families in our 
Parish. 



 

 

 

Stewardship and Community Building 
Blood Drive 

Volunteers are needed to 
donate blood and help at the 
blood drives hosted four times a 
year: March, May, September 
and December.  Adult help is 
needed to call potential donors 
the week before the drive.  The 
more volunteers, the fewer each 
will be calling.  One adult is 
needed to hang blood drive 
signs around the campus and 
pick up the key the morning of 
the drives for about 15 minutes.  
Adult help is also needed to 
straighten/lock up the room after 
a drive at 6:30 pm for about an 
hour, while the equipment is 
being loaded.  This can be for 
one date or up to four. A blood 
donation takes about one hour 
and is open to those age 16 and 
older. 
 

Feastable  
This wonderful event has been 
going on for as long as most of 
us can remember. Each year it 
is better than ever, thanks in 
large part to those that make it 
all happen. Can you help be 
part of this community building 
event hosted every Fall? 
Cooking, preparation, set-up, 
serving, and clean-up are 
some of the activities involved. 
This is a great ministry to 
serve together as a family. 
Time commitment varies with 
activity and involvement. 

 
Golf Outing  

Support our Parish and school 
with a fun outdoor event at the 
Silver Spring Country Club. 
The 2018 Event includes 18 
holes of golf, a buffet dinner, 
games and raffles for golfers of 
all levels. Volunteers are 
needed to plan the event, help 
with games, recruit golfers and 
promote the event.  

Kingdom Cooks 
The Kingdom Cooks provide 
dinners and lunches for a 
variety of groups. Events 
include our famous Feastable 
dinner, senior luncheons, 
funerals, fund-raising events 
and other special occasions. 
This ministry only requires a 
commitment of 4 to 6 hours a 
month, or on an as-needed 
basis. Our Feastable dinner in 
October is a 3-day event and 
serves about 1,200 people, 
many volunteers make this a 
successful time of fellowship 
for the Parish.  

 

Parish Auction  
Do you want to have fun and 
make a difference?  As our 
biggest Parish fundraiser, a 
successful auction depends on 
the talents of many.   

If you have a time and a talent 
to share, the Parish Auction 
has something for you! This is 
a great community-building 
event! Time commitment 
varies with activity and 
planning starting in the Fall 
2019 for the March 2020 
auction.  
 
 

Senior Luncheon  
On the second Thursday of 
each month from September 
through May, seniors gather 
for lunch, a short program and 
card playing or bingo. If you 
have an idea for an interesting 
program segment, or simply 
would like to share these 
fellowship afternoons, we 
would love to welcome you 
aboard!  

 

 

 

This pleasant afternoon event 
runs from 11:15 a.m. until 2:20 
p.m. attended by seniors 62+. 
Seniors wishing to listen to 1st 
grade students read arrive 15 
minutes early.  

 

Stewardship 
Committee   

This committee educates and 
promotes the giftedness of all 
parishioners and the 
responsibility of disciples to 
steward all resources.  The 
members collaborate with the 
pastor and staff to develop 
strategies and practices which 
invite all parishioners and the 
Parish organization itself to 
share time, talent and 
treasure. Activities includes 
designing and directing efforts 
to increase prayer, promote 
sharing of time, talent and 
treasure, facilitating 
stewardship education, and 
offering up the Parish as a 
welcoming and loving 
community. Monthly committee 
meetings plus subcommittee 
work. Open to adults.  

 

 
Widows and Widowers 

Group  
The Widows and Widowers 
Group meets monthly for a 
social gathering and 
bereavement support. Please 
know that you are not alone 
after losing a spouse, and 
together we can find joy and 
spiritual growth together. A 
light lunch is part of the event. 
Please watch the bulletins for 
future events. 
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Ministry  Contact Person  Email  Phone 

Adult Funeral Servers  Ken Wildt  NanW2@msn.com  262‐251‐9529 

All Parish Work Day  Steve Schmitz  Schmitzs@stmaryparish.net   262‐251‐0220 

Altar Server/Acolyte Ministry  Lance Tappa  Alltappa98@a .net  414‐255‐4944 

Angel Academy  TBD     

Art Angels  Suzanne Shea  SheaS@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Athle c Board/Coaching (all)  Joel Moeller  joel2975@gmail.com  414‐550‐4079 

Bearly Recrui ng Volunteers  TBD  schooloffice@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Blood Drive  Lori Montezon  lori.montezon@marque e.edu  262‐309‐7292 

Body of Christ Prayer Network  Shirley Zuzick  KSZuzick@sbcglobal.net  262‐251‐3888 

Book Fair  Ka e Esser  kcubesser@hotmail.com  262‐252‐4681 

   Chris anne Griffin  chris anne.griffin@gmail.com  262‐437‐7391 

Box Top Sorters/Clippers  Heather Thompson  hms1285@yahoo.com  414‐333‐413 

Buildings and Grounds Ministry  Steve Schmitz  Schmitzs@stmaryparish.net   262‐251‐0220 

Calendar Raffle  Nicole Fischer  jaeger_nm@yahoo.com  262‐703‐4144 

   Kim Schmi   kimmi2882@hotmailcom  262‐844‐8176 

Cantate Domino ‐ Adult Choir  Danielle DeMeuse  demeused@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

Cantors  Danielle DeMeuse  demeused@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

Career Day  Holly Clanton  hollyclanton@me.com  262‐532‐0603 

Catholic Schools Week  School Office  schooloffice@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Child Care Assistance—Events  Parish Office    262‐251‐0220 

Children’s Choir  Danielle DeMeuse  demeused@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

Church Caretakers  Marge Schaefer  mlstwo@wi.rr.com  414‐358‐3667 

Church Environment  Jim Gremminger  jimgremminger@hotmail.com  262‐251‐8928 

Community Banquet  Sharon Jajtner  djajtner@wi.rr.com  262‐251‐7885 

Des na on Imagina on  Jean Sorenson  SorensonJ@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Discipleship Training Group  Parish Office    262‐251‐0220 

Elizabeth Ministry  Geri Roskopf  geriroskopf@sbcglobal.net  262‐255‐1494 

Eucharis c Adora on  Nancy Wildt  nanw2@msn.com  262‐251‐9529 

   Deacon Buck Buth  buthra@charter.net  262‐247‐2424 

Eucharis c Ministry  Gary Schommer  GSchommer@wi.rr.com  262‐252‐3750 

Father/Daughter Dance  Amy Weyer  josephweyer@aol.com  262‐502‐1764 

Feastable  Ken Wildt  NanW2@msn.com  262‐251‐9529 

Field Day  TBD     262‐251‐1050 

Finance Council  Tom Henke  thenke@cseconstruc on.com  262‐502‐0398 

Franciscan Peacemakers Sandwich 
Drop 

Mike Reesman  jmreesman@yahoo.com  262‐253‐0814 

Fresh Linen Team  Ann Barnes  vernann813@sbcglobal.net  262‐251‐0809 

Friendship Families  Angela Bonner & Tim Yokes   angbonner27@gmail.com 
tbyokes@yahoo.com 

262‐225‐3268 
920‐838‐4405 

Fun Fair  Kris n Lauer, Tim Yokes  fffcommi eechairs@gmail.com  262‐251‐9728 
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Ministry 
 

Contact Person  Email  Phone 

Golf Ou ng  Andrew Schmelzer  andy@vrbizlakes.com  414‐416‐0703 

Grandparent’s/Special Person’s 
Day 

Deanna Jaeger  ddjaeger@sbcglobal.net  262‐415‐5188 

Green Thumb Ministry  Phil Rebensburg  phillipr@KC9CI.com  262‐251‐6250 

Greeter Ministry  Sharon Memory  memorys@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

Goundskeepers‐Cemetery  Phil Rebensburg  prebensburg@wi.rr.com  262‐251‐6250 

Holiday Treasures Gi  Shop  Heather Dilkhush  heathermaria09@gmail.com  262‐674‐1426 

HOPE Network Christmas in July  Jodi Reesman  jmreesman@yahoo.com  262‐253‐0814 

Hospital Eucharis c Ministry  Roger Briggs  rjbriggs@charter.net  262‐628‐0973 

Hot Lunch Servers   School Office  schooloffice@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Human Concerns Commi ee  Bob Jung  bjung@ritehite.com  262‐251‐9145 

Human Dignity Commi ee  Jessica Duemling  j.duemling321@gmail.com  414‐939‐0755 

Ice Cream Social  Eileen Pliszka  evpliszka@gmail.com  262‐250‐1175 

Instrumentalists  Danielle DeMeuse  demeused@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

IT Support  Gina Franz  franzg@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Karen Refugee Ministry  Sue MacGillis  macgill5@yahoo.com  414‐607‐1954 

Kingdom Cooks  Mike Salomone  msalomone@sbcglobal.net  262‐366‐8732 

Lector Ministry  Chris Wildish  cnmwild@sbcglobal.net  262‐255‐3163 

Library Helpers  Jodi Lipski  jodilipski1@a .net  414‐355‐3327 

Magazine Sale  School Office  schooloffice@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Marriage Enrichment  Deacon Jim Goe er  jmgoets16@gmail.com  414‐690‐5555 

Menomonee Falls Food Pantry  Marian Etzel  ryetzl@cs.com  262‐251‐0345 

   Diane Harley  rharley1@wi.rr.com  262 255‐3633 

Middle School Dance  Jodi Riesterer  jriesterer@wi.rr.com  262‐389‐9925 

Mother/Son Ou ng  Sheri Kirchoff  sheriann20@yahoo.com   

Movie Night  Sarah Harenke  sharekne@yahoo.com  414‐520‐5415 

Music Ministry (All)  Danielle DeMeuse  demeused@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220, 
ext. 164 

Natural Family Planning  Colleen Waech  waechmc@gmail.com  262‐573‐4475 

Nitpickers  School Office  schooloffice@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Parish Auc on  TBD       

Parish Office Support  Sharon Memory  memorys@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

Pastoral Council  John Nygaard  jnjnygaard@gmail.com  262‐483‐0787 

Playground Supervisors  TBD     262‐251‐1050 

Restaurant Fundraisers  Kim Schmi   kimmi2882@hotmail.com  262‐844‐8176 

Resurrec on Choir  Danielle DeMeuse  demeused@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

Funeral Support  Pam Henke  tphenke@sbcglobal.net  262‐502‐0398 
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Ministry  Contact Person  Email  Phone 

Sacristan Ministry  Jim Stuer (Wed/Thurs)     262 251‐9308 

   Ron Beilfuss (Tues)  pirate@milwpc.com  262‐251‐8474 

   Ken Wildt (Fri)  nanW2@msn.com  262‐251‐9529 

Safeguarding All of God’s Family  Linda Salen ne  Salen neL@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

(School) Annual Appeal  Jodi Spears  jodispears@a .net   414‐732‐7787 

(School) Office Helpers  Jodi Lipski  jodilipski1@a .net  414‐355‐3327 

SCRIP Program  Jerry Esser  jerryesser@sbcglobal.net  262‐252‐4681 

Senior Luncheon  Ken Wildt  nanW2@msn.com  262‐251‐9529 

St. Ben’s Meal Program  Tom Pelt  tom.pelt@gmail.com  262‐442‐2321 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul  Sharon Memory  svdpconf@stmaryparish.net  262‐293‐3628 

Stewardship Commi ee  Beth Foy  bethfoy@execpc.com  262‐253‐6545 

Teacher Apprecia on Week  Sara Harenke   sharenke@yahoo.com  414‐520‐5415 

Teacher Conference Luncheon  Sue Miller  mmiller101@wi.rr.com  262‐250‐0175 

Temple Tabulators/ Monday 
&Thursday 

Steve Cosen no  Scosen no@stmaryparish.net  262‐251‐0220 

The Giving Tree  Chris Oliver  chriso12614@gmail.com  262‐229‐5352 

   Jenny Grieb  j‐sgrieb@wi.rr.com  262‐253‐1340 

Theater Guild  Jenny Wallace  jgwally10@yahoo.com  262‐293‐3545 

Tutoring and Classroom Help  School Office  schooloffice@stmaryparishschool.org  262‐251‐1050 

Used Uniform Sale  Kelly Kohlmetz  kohlmetzk@gmail.com  262‐236‐4227 

Ushers  Jim Kapus  
Mark Wierzbinski  

  262‐251‐0220 

Visitors to Homebound  Fr. Rick Wendell  wendellr@archmil.org  262‐251‐0220 

Wedding/Rehearsal Leaders  Parish Office    262‐251‐0220 

Widows and Widowers  Judy Murlasits  murlasits@sbcglobal.net)  262‐251‐6979 

   Jan Phillips  jan.phillips49@gmail.com  262‐251‐1885 
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